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an.compressed and 2 most recent milt post processor files.rarinfo.rarinfo can be searched online but is not 100% the latest
version. The actual version of this software may be shown below. Update Overview: This update mainly contains the new

feature — the Logbook (it is included in the Archive) for each tank that allows users to access their tank's in-game data on-the-
fly (via GameBattler). Logbook allows users to view the following data: Tank name, Tank's experience gains, Tank's reserve and

experience pool, Tank's remaining health, and Tank's remaining ammo. The Tank Logbook can be accessed via various menu
entries and linked to the "Logbook" tab of the "Advanced Options" for the corresponding tank on your screen. The Logbook

also can be accessed via GameBattler's main screen at any time with the Logbook tab's icon. The ability to view all of this data
at a single glance via the Logbook has proven to be a useful feature, and has been a hit with players. However, users have been
asking for an additional improvement, which is the ability to export Logbook data to a CSV file on-the-fly. This would allow

users to share Logbook data via email or the like, which would be a great addition to the Logbook feature. (More on this in the
future.) The main Menu system has also been updated. The main Menu now allows for keyboard or mouse control, which is the

first time this has been offered in a Battlezone game. Additionally, there are multiple new Menu items (besides the existing
toggle-able Load Screen option), which include: 1. Begin Tank Battles: The player now has the ability to choose to enter the

Tank Battle lobby from the main Menu or continue playing a tank battle. If the user chooses to continue a tank battle, they can
now choose from any available tank battle lobby. 2. New Tank Lobby: The player now has the ability to access the new Tank
Lobby from the main Menu. 3. New Player Lobby: The player now has the ability to access the new Player Lobby from the

main Menu. 4. New AI Player Lobby: The player now has the ability to access the new AI Player Lobby from the main Menu. 5.
View Current Campaigns: The player now has the ability to view the current Campaigns from the main Menu. 6.
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